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Dr Múcio Porto completed the course in medicine at the Federal University of Goiás, in 1985. He
accomplished internship at a public hospital of São Paulo and residency in general surgery at the Hospital
of the Armed Forces in Brasilia in 1988. Subsequently he has been approved in the course of
specialization in plastic surgery by the Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro, Professor Ivo Pitanguy
service from 1989 to 1992 and received title of Plastic Surgeon, ranked first among physicians of various
parts of the world.
He travelled around the world to solidify his knowledge in teaching centers such as Baltimore, New
Orleans, Philadelphia and Miami in the U.S. for training in facial peels, videoscopic facial surgery, hair
implants and breast augmentation with adipose stem cells. He has also attended the French Institute of
the hand and liposuction clinic of Professor Ives Gerard-Illous in Paris, France. In addition, he participated
in visits to the Cantonal University of Geneva in Switzerland, Breast Reconstruction Institute of Genova,
and University of Milan, Italy, among others. He also completed masters in studies of aging - Gerontology
- Catholic University of Brasilia in 2008, where he passed with honors with a dissertation on "The nose on
Aging, a study through self-portraits." Presently Dr Porto is a Ph.D. candidate in Genomic Sciences and
Biotechnology, which aims to study the role of stem cells in aging. He speaks fluent Portuguese, English,
French, Spanish and Italian, and understand German and Russian. He is a visiting professor in the
Masters of Gerontology and Faculty of Medicine and a member of several medical societies such as the
Brazilian Society of Plastic Surgery, International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, among others.
He has presented scientific papers at various medical meetings in Brazil and in several countries as well
as writing book chapters nationally and internationally. He has received numerous titles and awards as an
indication for the "Who's Who in the World" and "Educators of the World 2010 "Biographical Institute of
Cambridge in the UK. Prof Porto practices currently in the trendy district of South Lake in Brasília, capital
of Brazil, which has one of the largest Brazilian airports with international flights and several beautiful
hotels of international standard.

